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I THE LOCAL 

[ANGE.
TROUBLED BY ROCKSTHE FEELING IN LONDON.

B. C. Mining Interests Have Obstacles 
to Contend With.

PRODUCING GOOD ORE THE LEAD REFINERYeffective at this distance, on account 
of which the steam plant Is now used 
exclusively for hoisting, while the min
ing operations are being carried on by 
hand. Good progress is being made un
der these conditions, the two shifts em
ployed making three feet every 24 hours.

White Bear—The sinking operations 
at the mine have gone on steadily and 
the report from the property Is that 
good progress has been made.

Green Mountain—The 
mine for the past week has been con
fined to sinking In the new double- 
oompartment shaft. No new develop
ment is reported.

Abe Lincoln.—Operations at the mine 
last week were hampered by the lack 
of electrical power to run the hoist- 

The output of the Rossland camp ing apparatus. Work has now been
resumed in full swing, and the north 
and south drifts on the 200 foot level 
are being advanced.

WORK IN THE MINES
BONNIN GTOîtTHE WORK AT

FALLS HEAVIER THAN WAS
CORNER STONE OF THE BUILD

ING AT TRAIL HAS BEEN 

LAID.

E. A. Woakes, who returned to Nel- 
this week after a short visit toCASCADE AND BONANZA MINES 

GET SATISFACTORY RE

SULTS.

MAIN FIRM, BUIt 

IE FEW EX

PIONS.

INTER- son
London, states to the Nelson Miner 
that In London at the present time the 
great subject of interest among min

is the South African mines.

WEEK’S OUTPUT 

FERED WITH BY POWER
THE

EXPECTED.
|W

SUSPENSION. ing men
It is hard to get new investors for 
British Columbia mines although those 

in the mines seem 
The mines

f IMPROVEMENTS ARE LIKELY TO 

BE OF PERMANENT 

EFFECT.

OTHER PROPERTIES IN THE 

CAMP NOW COMING INTO 

OPERATION. '

X work at the THE QUESTION OF TARIFF PRO

TECTION FOR THE LEAD 

INDUSTRY.

a business in stocks 
for a long time, the 

reaching 104,000 shares, 
noted that the market 
a great extent, many 
Ictivity after a long 
He. The demand has 
lortionate extent, many 
an interest who have 
kb for a year or so. 
cable feature of the 
tellement in Republic 
[eh is no doubt largely 
I approach of railway 
leween Republic and 
lublic mine shares took 
h>, going from 4 1-2 to 
fcse of two days. Since 
B back to a lower point, 
sterday at 9 1-2 asked 
unfair Lion, Morning 
p and Black Tail have 
I advances, but have all 
ithle first named selling 
the last day. 
reviously active stocks 
[has best held its place, 
ft period of reaction It 
it 85, or near the high-

who have Interests 
well satisfied with them, 
of British Columbia are generally con
sidered of low grade, and the general 
opinion in London is that the working 
of them at present is far more expen
sive than it should be. To work the 
mines here to advantage the greatest 
economy and judgment had to be used. 
The deposits were large and with some 
reductions on the present costs of 
operating they could be worked at a 
good profit. As it was the mines here 
had to be worked in competition with 
the mines in all other parts of the 
world where living expenses were less, 
labor cheaper and markets nearer.

his return from England he

LlJ ROI INCREASES ITS PRODUCT 

IN A SUBSTANTIAL 

DEGREE. r Lome A. Campbell, manager of th» 
West Kootenay Power & Light- com
pany, has returned from Bonnington 

the power

“The outlook is very encouraging in 
the St. Thomas mountain district,” 
said H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the 
Rossland Bonanza company, who re
turned on Saturday from a visit to 
the mine and the Granby smelter. 
“The Cascade has 15 men at work and 
Is now shipping Its Sixth car of ore, 
the average weights of the cars be
ing just a trifle under 30 tons. Super
intendent Purcell told me 
working in a fine body of good grade 
ore. He is also doing considerable de-

The corner stone of the lead refinery 
in connection with the Canadian 
Smelting Works plant at Trail has 
been laid, and 
work is under way. It had been the in- 
tvtion in the smelter town to celebrate 
tin formal inauguration of the new in- 

with a demonstration, includ- 
band and speeches by the civic 

orities and others, but this was 
abandoned in favor of a similar cere-

tor the week ending Saturday night 
greater than for the previous

Falls after having seen 
plant there started up after the partial 
shutdown necessary to make certain 
repairs. 4 The 
hours of daylight was essential to the 
cleaning out of the forebay and the 
making of other repairs under water. 
These being completed the 50 
ployed on the work have been retain
ed and will be kept at work for a cou
ple of weeks. A new tail race is being: 
constructed below the plant, and the- 
old race is being enlarged, not having 
been of sufficient capacity heretofore 
to carry oft the water as rapidly as 
was desired. The entire work will in
volve the removal of about 1000 yards 
of rock, and will improve the condi
tions at the works.

When the plant was shut down last 
and the work of cleaning the

active constructionwas
week, and this is somewhat remark- 

in view of the fact that the Le 
the only property to

IN THE SLOGAN. shutdown during thsable 
Rol mine was 
send out ore

Mineral Production Keeping up to 
Last Year’s Rate. dr try 

adeno

and that it was handi- 
of working tcapped by the necessity 

night shifts because of the stoppage 
di ring the day al

l-men em-The Bosun is shipping a large ton- 
of zinc ore this week. Forty-five 
are on the payroll.

A four-inch streak of dry ore assay
ing 1000 ounces silver to the ton has 
been struck on the O. D. claim, Bear

Since
had heard of the reduction made by 
the smelters in their rates, and at first 
had been of the opinion that it was 
a "gift of the Greeks,” but had been 

than pleased to find that it was 
In his opinion it

he wasnage
menof electric power 

most all week. irony later in thé year, when the ac
tual refining of lead is commenced. 
The Trail people regard the enterprise 
with keen interest, and are not a lit- 
t'e proud of the fact that the first 
lead refinery on Canadian soil is to be 
erected in their city. The plant will 
be located on thefgrounds of and with
in a comparatively short distance of 
the main plant. Refinery and smelter 
will be connected by an electric tram- 

which the product of the

Extra efforts were 
the average ship- 

the figures given in the
made to keep up velopment, with, I understand, very

satisfactory results. On the Bonanza 
at work, and are

more
perfectly correct, 
showed that the smelters must have 
received some reductions in rates from 

railways and also from the coal 
to be able to make the re- 
This betokened a spirit of

I ments, and
appended table demonstrate how weU 

I the Le Roi succeeded in accomplishing 
this end. At the Le Roi NO. 2 the stop
page of electric power necessitated the 
laying off of all the men employed in 

I breaking, handling and raising
so that the property is absent from the 
shipping list for the week. Next week 
will see a substantial increase in the

Lake.
The first of the shipment of ore from 

the Hartney and Marion was hauled 
to the wharf Tuesday, the road hav
ing been sufficiently repaired to allow 
the passage of ore wagons. returns on

The total amount of ore shipped from Granby smelter on Monday or Tuesday, 
the Slocan and Slocan City mining di- The stope shows a clean two feet of 
visions for the year 1901 was, approk}- shipping ore for its entire length of 

, .. „ .V, rnately, 30,000 tons. Since January 1 about 45 feet, and the south or inner
shipments. It is the intention o£ the wpbruarv 8 1902, the shipments have end of the stope shows much the high- 
Le Roi management to ship 800 tons, follows: est grade ore, so we expect the pay
daily for the immediate future, and Week. Total 8hoot to develop a length of at least
for next week at least the Le Roi No. ......................... 115 go feet
2’s output will he up to or beyond the .........................  40 195 “Work has just been started on the

On this basis the (Jackson Basin) ..20 180 Alice L. and Christiana claims, and
camp’s output for the first two months °unse .......... 80 the Homestake is also being worked,
of the year will be close to 50,000 tons. “ ........... 84 making a total of five working prop-

Arlington ..................V...........  500 erties in the camp this winter. The
Hewett .................................... 411 population is now about 40, including
T>nHim .............................. 140 four ladles.
f»«t rh'ance ................ 30 "The freighter has been having trou-
Wonderfffi0...' V...................... 20 ble for the past few days, owing to
Enternrise   60 the unsatisfactory condition of the
Monite? "   204 road, over which he has only been

Bess" .................. 60 driving two four-horse teams, but a
Whitewater (for January).607 607 third team will be put on about Mon
liver Gl^ce^ January) 35 35 day, and this will greatly help to im-
Ottawa ...................................... 7 7 prove matters all round.

xve have nine men
getting from six to eight tons of 

We do not yet know
now
ore per day. 
what our ore is averaging, but expect 

the first two cars from the

the
company
duction.
wishing to improve the present con- 

of the mining industry on the
was

ore,

fiter showing a consid- 
strength, fell ofi rap- 

nay, apparently because 
lient, than shipments are 
toed" immediately. The 
Ft day was 43, closing- 
ko bid. War Eagle drop- 
L 12 1-2 and 9 1-2 being 
bâtions.
[nney at the beginning 
it to 33 in. tète sales, but 
e has declined a few

week
channel and forebay commenced it 

found that the heavy current had 
a man-

dition
part of those mentioned that 
pleasant to see and presages well. If 
other concessions could be made on 
similar lines to this there would he 
great revival of the mining industry.

As far as the mines in which bis 
interested were 

would continue going 
steadily ahead with the development 
of them, and as soon as conditions im
proved enough they would be worked 
on a large scale. At the Poorman- 
Gramite work was progressing satis
factorily and it was probale that the 
work of sinking the shaft would be 
let out by contract untU the shaft is 
completed. The price of lead is still 
too low to admit of the Highland mine 
at Ainsworth being worked, and there
fore only development work would be 
proceeded with at present.

way, over
furnaces wHip," c onveyed for the final 
treatment in me leflnery.

It is difficult at this time to predict 
with any measure of accuracy when 
the refinery will be in actual operation. 
The company originally intended to 
s’-art, refining lead about May 15, but 
g s some time has been lost in com
mencing work on the buildings and the 
weather conditions at this season of 
The year and for the next few months 
are somewhat unstable, the date of 
-.he opening of the refinery must be 
postponed a couple of months to be 
within the zone of safety. The neces
sary machinery is being manufactur
ed for the Canadian Smelting Works 
in the east, and much depends upon 
the speed with which the plant is de
livered by the manufacturers. The 
plant now under way at Trail is in
tended principally as an experiment. 
If it is demonstrated that the refining 
of lead obtained from 
within the Dominion can

_____  profitably, the business is to be extend-
“The Fisher Maiden promises to] ed by the construction of niants at 

make one of the larger mines of the : other points, probably Nelson, an East 
“ Slocan” said W. W. Greenwood to a -Kootenay point, or the coast. All
WATER AND Nelson Miner representative., Mr* these features depend in large measure 

Greenwood is the manager of sE-Le ttilNuiecess met With m connection 
Fisher Maiden, which is being operatedHrith the plant on which construction 
by the Fisher Maiden-Troy Mines, work has just been started.
Limited. The property is located on It is the Inauguration of the refining 

Mile creek in the Slocan. Con- industry at Trail which leads the
boards of trade at various points to 
recommend the central organization 
of Associated Boards to urge upon the 
Federal government the necessity of 
placing such tariff restrictions upon 
the importation of lead products as 
will afford the Canadian lead producer 
a market for the refined products of 

The contention is that when

wasegep^*
piled up rocks in the channel in 
ner that was certainly unexpected. At 
the point where the power house is 
located the Kootenay river approaches 
the falls at Bonnington, and the de
cline is so steep that the current at
tains a speed of 30 miles in the spring. 
Under these circumstances it is not 
surprising that heavy focks are rolled 
down stream, but the" people at the- 

house did not expect to run 
rocks weighing as heavy as four-

con-company were 
cemed, they1500 ton mark.

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing February 15 and for the year to 
date is as follows:

Mine.
Le Red ................... .
Le Rol No. 2
Cascade ...................
Bonanza ...... ...

nsactkms have been re- 
I Mask, Sullivan and 
but without any mark
ing indicated, 
the week were as fol-

power
across
tons, which proved to be the case- 
From this the rocks shaded down to 50» 
pounds and less, but the aggregate- 

It was this feature that.

Week. Year 
...5565 28,765

6,650 
150

was ‘large, 
hampered the company in making its 
repairs and delayed the turning on of 
the power during the day time for 48.' 
hours. Matters are now in good shape, 
however, and no interruptions are to- 
be expected.

The West Kootenay Power & Light 
has not as yet arrived at a

9,500 
.. 11,500
... 20,500 
... 24,500 
.. 23,500 
.. 14,500

60

5565 ' 35,625Total THE FISHER MAIDEN. THE MISSION FAILED2758.... ,....884 
—New Denver Ledge.Le Roi.—The operations at the Le 

Roi mine have been marked during the 
past week by a change in the ordinary 

of events consequent upon the 
shutting off of the electrical current 
used in supplying power at various 
sections of the plant and property. 
This led to a night shift being sub- 
stitued for the ordinary day work, but 
the output of the mine was . maintain
ed and increased over the record of re
cent weeks, a fact that is a tribute to 
the energy displayed under the un
fortunate circumstances, 
is now turned on again, however, and 
the work at the mine will proceed 
along the usual lines, 
ment makes the important statement 
that for the immediate future at least 
the daily output of the Le Roi is to be 
increased to 800 tons per diem and 
maintained steadily at that figure. The 

of interest in connection

Total tons ... .
oree minedA Slocan Property. That Promises to 

Turn Out WeU.
............. 104,000
Asked be doneBid company

conclusion in the matter of resuming 
work on the half-million dollar addi
tions to the plant. The present is not, 

desirable season of ’ the 
in which to proceed with the ad-

A KLONDIKE PROJECTcourse8
AND GREEN-7 MESSRS. MANN

SHIELDS RETURNING TO

8
$ 4 00

however, a
year JRRMWm ...................
ditions, and it is not-expected that the 
initiative will he taken in any event 
for twp or three months.

IIds ....
1)4 CONCESSION OF

PLACER CLAIM RIGHTS
THE B*4.ST.1314

VA5
2530iney ... VALUE OF THE SALMON 

EXPORTS FROM THE 

PROVINCE.

DISCUSSED.40 LARGE43
V PHILIPPINES.Coal $80 00 $72 00 Four

tinuing Mr. Greenwood said: During
the past month we have been getting 
matters in shape for shipping and are 
now sacking ore as a preUminary 

The new company took hold

The power1%3L 2
Governor Taft Explains Reasons fort 

Repressive Measures.
STATEMENT OF THE GOVERN

MENT AS TO PRIVILEGES 

GRANTED.

44%
35M. Ltd 

,Mated. $ 
s. paid)

The manage-
$ 2

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Governor 
of the Philippines today in a17.—DanC., Feb. 

and J. N. Greenshields leave to- 
Eaet. It is under stood

thereto.
of the property on March 14th, 1901, 
and I took charge on the first of the 

Under the old regime

VICTORIA, B.
Mann
night for the 
that their negotiations with the govern
ment did not accomplish the object de-

Taft
discussion of tranquility in the archi
pelago before the senate committee on 
the Philippines said that the recent 
massacre of troops in Samar had a 
startling effect on the army and cre
ated suspicion and fear of treachery 
in other sections. The governor di<J 
not think, however, such apprehension 

He said that while

more) .. present year.
the development was confined to the his ores.

portion of the property. Since the present lead tariff was framed

Iëbfbsë liSrJsff:
te to 36 fit and the other is in 64 the consumption of the entire Domin- 
feet and a crosscut 12 feet from this ion, and the refining of lead is about 
has’tapped the ledge. By continuing to be introduced, the Kovemmen 
the lower tunnel to the end line of the should take steps to a-ffordthe

vertical depth of 750 feet industry protection on the basis of the
protection afforded similar industries. 
This question will be gone into at the 

in the Kaslo convention on the 26th inst.

18—AVANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 
special from Ottawa today says:

The explanation of the federal gov
ernment regarding the granting ot the 

called Tredgold concession, coveting 
lapsed or vacant -placer claims in the 
Klondike, places a new aspect on the ar
rangement which has ^caused so much 
consternation in Daw Kin.

statement is officially made to
day that the trouble arises from the property a 
granting by the government of certain can ^ gained. The ledge can be traced 
concessions for the diverting ot water ^ the surtace for 1,500 feet and when 
from the Klondike river to do u the lower tunnel is driven
for mining purposes. In consideration _ distance we will have 750 feet
Of this concession the company agrees P V and you can realize what
to furnish w^er to miners at a « fam ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ we have.
scale approved by the governmen 1 ledge is from eight to twelveSciais in the Yukon It is a weU known The tedge is p*yatreak is 38
f£X XmX/ the Zt yeLs on ac" Inches wide. From a number of as- 
worked du S water. For that says, which have been made after care
"“l0there axe*hundreds of claims ful sampling, I am confident that the 
whiriT either have not been taken up ore, which is what is known as dry 

prospected ot have been abandoned ore, will easily average 100 ounces In 
P T-nonectinc as they could not bo silver to the ton. We are certain o, 

worked Without 'plenty of water. The this as there are portions of theledge 
conditions of the concession are that the that will assay 130 ounces to the too, 
company must spend at least a quar- but 1 want to be conservative and I 
ter of a million dollars in the develop- WOuld rather underestimate than ove. - 

of the water! system before it has estimate the value of the ore.
abandoned formation is very easily worked and as 

much as four and a half feet erf drift- 
be made in a day. The mine

7*4’7*4
1)4 next feature 

with the property will be the com
mencement of work on the contracts 

below the 1050 level and

3 upper13
sired.3 Vi4Y •• British ship Belford arrived to- 

130 days from London with gen-
ra&e

2*4 for sinking 
the drifts on that level. The contrac
tors are now in a position to start the 
drifting, and all the work under this 
heading is to be got under way during 
the present week.

Le Roi No. 2.—The mine was shut 
days of last week through

3% Theso-3233 night
eral cargo. She is the winner of a

England with the ship McDiar- 
mid which sailed from Liverpool on the 
same day a? she left London, and there 
was considerable speculation regarding 
which would arrive here first.

The British ship Bankbum will sail 
tomorrow. She is the last of 11 salmon 
shiDS which have taken 679,847 cases of 
salmon valued at $2,716,988 "to Liverpool 
and London. With the shipments made 
bv steamers, over three million dofiaxs 
worth of salmon has been shipped from 
British Columbia in this year

m ,
1 wals justified.

Manila was quiet and has practically 
been so ever since the American oc
cupation, it is still used as a centre, 
of agencies for the promotion of insur- 

Nothing had, he said, been 
the enactment of such laws- 

until the establishment of the civil 
government. It then became evident 
that the Filipino junta was preparing 
td locate in that city, . making that: 
point the centre for their propaganda.

therefore direct- 
law on this subject

2
25261, K.) .. from1
2932 The

%1)4
24 down four 

inability to secure the electric power 
necessary to operate the compressor 
plant, but a portion of the crew em- 

development was retained, 
the

rection. 
done for

id
3035
8486riboo ----

9% .7

FIRE IN TREADWELLployed on
sufficient power being generated by 
available steam plant to keep this 
work up. Work has now been resum
ed along the usual lines. At tbe J“!ie 
the drifts are being extended into the 
Annie ground steadily, and good pro- 

is being made. Sloping opera- 
usual, and

knanza G.
!o

1)43in
9 General Wright was9%

20)4 ed to prepare a 
and had done so. The denunciation of 

societies had. been inserted, her 
they had been made the

GREAT MINE ON DOUGLAS 

island SUSTAINS A 

LOSS.

1)4 THE
9)4 KOOTENAY MINES. secret

________ said, because
The Work at the Sullivan-Silver King Chief instrument of agitation against. 
The work at*» purclmsed. the United States. It the people un-

2on EAST1)4'1% gress
tions are also under way as

the present week is 
substantially greater 

The No.

3)4 andthe output for 
certain to be 
than during recent weeks- 
1 mine of the same company is being 
operated along similar lines, sloping 
being under way on the various levels 

Cnd development carried along steadily.
Western.—Develop-

derstood the question there would be 
no objection to peaceable agitation, 
but, under the circumstances, the com
mission

1%
The North Star is working about 20 

men The principal work is prospecting, 
men. ine p 0n the Sullivan wiU

miners saved from death by

EXERTIONS OF THE 

CROWD.

SALES.
500, 85c; Centre Star, 1000, 
tie, 5000, 7 l-2c; 2000, 7 5-8c; 
[ion,- 1000, 32 3-4c; Morning 
3 l-2c. Total 14,500.

____ had felt that “the suspension,
of the right to advocate independence 
was not such a deprivation of the 
right of free speech as could not be 
justified by the presence of war, when 
for the benefit of the whole people it 
should be suppressed. At least one or 
the societies had for its main purposes 
assassination.”

“In other words, it was a war meas
ure,” suggested Senator Beveridge, 
and Governor Taft assented.

Replying to a question of Senator 
to whether it was the 

further in this direc- 
“We pro-

0tësrwH
great untn it can he shipped direct to the

The

the right to take over
Then if any owners wish to op-

«
at the rate fixed. ,

The order, which has not yet oeen 
gazetted, is said not to interfere with
thH<mghR W. “scott, secretary of state, 
in the absence of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
minister of the interior, said today.

“A clause has been Inserted protect
ing the miners, in so far as they cau 
demand and secure water raised by the 
hydraulic process, and thus work their 
own lands The- project, it is assumed 
was in the interest of that country, and 
there was no suggestion of a monopoly. th“^oth:rnohjecgtKis to utilize section 
of mining lands not accessible at pres"account of the* ^«onabove
water level. At present the gre* vol 
urne of water flows off in the spring 
unie intention to refreshet, and it is the dlatrlbution

“Several parties have made similar proposes toP the government dnring the 
last few years. The agreement will nat 
"ally cause excitement at the I.resent 

v>nt it will prove, I think» to oe 
in the interests of the district. Theresa 
no monopoly. The company must pro
vide the miners with water, and lands 
will be worked which are now valueless. 
The «whole matter will likely tjS 
cussed in parliament.

any
Rossland Great this OHM?*"claims

HITNEY & Co ing can
is about seven miles from the lake and 
we estimate that the cost of mining, 
transportation and treatment will not 

$15 to the ton. As the gross 
smelter return will be about $50 this 
should leave a profit of about $35 to 
the ton. 1 We expect to start shipping 
about March 1st. At first we will send 
a carload a week and anticipate that 
this quantity can be increased when 
more development work has been done. 
As said at the start, I think the Fisher 
Maiden will develop into one of the

Feb. 18.—TheSEATTLE,
Treadwell mines on Douglas island were I smelter. and oust Theie have
assailed by fire on Tuesday, February s'lnklng a shaft on their Perry
11th, and a large loss of life was pre- crcek placer grounds the past winter 
vented by the almost superhuman ef- ld bedrock in a little over
forts of everybody who could reach the feet It ls their intention to put m 
scene to stay the progress of the flames. machiIMary and work their ground on 

The steamer Dirigo, reaching Port to-1 eltenalve scale the» coming seasom 
day, brought particulars of the fire. n lg the intention of several parties 
The Alaskan-American compressor lntereHted in placers on Lamb crpek to 
building was entirely destroyed. Thirty dQ extensive prospecting next
eight thousand dollars’ worth of stamps gummer_
and mill plates and the 120-stamp mill Weaver creStKWÜl be a busy place this 
were saved. , season. The plaoffs there hove attracted

More than one hundred miners werelmuch favorablea.ttention. 
in the lower works and in imminent | H Melton,is working an iron 
danger! of death. The firemen confined property »n Baler mountan »- 
their efforts to th^nlU adjacent to the ^Hedley of the Hall Mines smelt- 
compressor building, and though their of Nelson, says that they have the 
clothing frequently caught fire, they bulldlnes at the camp completed ana 
finally got the fire under control after the trall built, and that work on ae- 
several buildings had been destroyed. sloping the property will Proce^r5

rapidly as possible.-Marysville Trib- 
AMATEUR BILLIARDS. I une. „ t

------------- - Manager Thomas Starbird of the Mc-
NEW YORK, - Feb. 15.—Charles S. ^nald cheek mines, returned last week

Norris, formerly of the Chicago Ath- from a bueinese trip to Fort Steele, ana
letic Association, and now a resident slnce it is affirmed that has com
et this city, is tied for the first hon- pletcd the purchase of the Sih^ King
ore in the amateur billiard champion- daim from B. C. Burton of PeterDoro, COUNT TOLSTOI’S ILLNESS.
ship with Wilson M. Sigourney of San and Harry Ammie of Fort Steele, tor tne ---------
Francisco. Norris beat his old club I McDonald Creek Mines syndicat . LONDON, Feb. 19.—The Moscow cor-
mate, C, F. Conklin of Chicago, to-1 Canterbury Outer .op______ ____ _ respondent of the Dally Mail says that
night by a score of 400 to 395. Slgour- tinVeted over Count Tolstoi has suffered a relapse;,
ney and Norris will play off the tie j Ed. Desechamps , yester-l that his fever has returned, and that
next Monday night, and the winner of | the SpokatoFa^ Northern yester [ ^ „ weak_
that contest will play Wilson P. Foss, day to Maxvflle, Ont.

lining Brokers, 
bperties Bought and Sold.
Late regarding all stocks In 
|C~:umbia ana Washington 
f Write or wire

ROSSLAND, B. C,

^ Kootenay —The work at the mine 
interrupted by the stoppage 

affected the

run over

was not
le“roPp°eWrties, and the extensions 
of the 400 and 600 foot levels have gone 
along consistently. Nothing of special 
nature is reported as having develop
6d Centre Sterne development of 

the mine proceeded steadily through-

-Frer-EHS*”
•foot level, and the ievel In
now cutting a pocket a driftssras*^«sKs"• -"VneE-SL"*

not started last week 
generally understood, aui the «rte o
tee resumption of shipments tea^yrt
unknown. The slopes are
ore that was broken down in the

that

Patterson as 
intention to go 
tion, Governor Taft replied : 
pose to do aU that we can do that is 
known to civilized nations to put down 
this war, which is such a great injury 
to the Philippine people.”

Speaking of Aguinaldo having Gen
eral Luna assassinated, Governor Taft 
said that “under the common law 
there is scarcely an insurrection gen- 

could not be punished for 
In securing the murder at 

It is the way they?

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

DD1N JACKSON (0.
larger mines of the Slocan. Who are 
the owners of the property ? It is a 

corporation and is owned chiefly

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ABLISHED MAY 1896 
G AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
) LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE

'close
in Rossland and Spokane.

are

THE PRESIDENT LEAVES.
eral who 
assisting 
other Filipinos. 
haVe of getting rid of men who do. 
not agree with them.”

Governor Taft said he had never 
seen Aguinaldo and he had never con
sidered it his duty to investigate 
Luna’s death.

, A. 0. HOBBES 
nd Real Estate Broker

:His Son has Passed 
the Danger Point.

He Feels That S
1 > way in 

wereb GROTON, Mass., Feb. 13.—The most 
Groton school 1eventful day at the 

during all the time Theodore Roose
velt, Jr., has been ill closed with the 

of the president for Wash-

ossland Stock Exchange, 
spondence Solicited, 
iss : “Hobbes,"

Rossland. B. departure
ington this afternoon. Before that the 
president in the homely phrase, "Ted 
has improved with such rapid jumps 
that I am sure he is out of the woods,” 

told of the load lifted from his 
mind. The boy rested well all day, 
although his pulse was somewhat ac- 

short period this after- 
of the departure of

"^Wax Eagle The -urt operational 
the Wax Eagle have gone
out incident. Development on the v
ions levels and the diamond drilling on 
the 800-foot level have beto the feat 

of the past week’s work.
Spitzee—Work is stffl conimed to the 

100-foot level, where drifting under 
way to the west of the shaft The fac 
is now some 120 feet distant from the 
shaft, and the steam power proved in-

OSLER & Co. 
ND MINING BROKERS had

BLAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

L Standard Stock and Mining

1 Toronto Board of Trade. I 
Columbia and W ashingtori 
fecks a specialty.
Clough’s, Moreing and Neal, 
WRITE OR WIRE.

ures

1ticketed to Hough!- celerated for a 
the Canadian I noon by reason 

1 his father.
Peter Clare was 

ton, Mich., yesterday over 
Pacific. Vi JU .U
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